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Executive Summary
The management of hardwood rangelands by I ivestock producers and range
land owners is increasingly under publ ic scrutiny. Livestock are unjustly
identified as a major factor in poor oak tree regeneration. Increased
forage production and other multiple use values have motivated oak tree
management decisions In an agriculturally developing state. Livestock pro
ducers have managed these rangelands since the 1850's after being forced out
of the fertile valleys by Intensive agriculture and urbanization.
The University of Cal ifornla's Col lege of Agriculture responded to
foothi I I I ivestock operators' request for hel p in 1932 by forming a Commit
tee on Brush Range Management, and has continued research and education to
the present. This committee investigated improvement of foothil I range and
I ivestock productivity, empahslzlng brush and tree control, seeding and
fert I I i zat Ion. The Un Ivers Ity of Ca I I forn i a, Agr Icu I tura I Extens ion, Ca I 1
fornia Division of Forestry, Sol I Conservation Service, and other land
management agencies cooperated in research and demonstration projects
throughout the state. County Range Improvement Associations promoted this
research and the resulting management practices.
Oak tree losses have not been adequately inventoried or monitored over
time. Therefore, no c I ear survey of losses or source of losses can be
tendered.
Losses have occurred due to residential and commercial develop
ment, roads, reservoir development and range improvement.
Cooperative Extension has responded to changing demands for information
and education programs. In 1985 the Natural Resource Program Area was
started by merging existing programs in Range, WI Idl ife and Forestry. This
new unit responded Immediately by Implementing the Renewable Resources
Information System and publishing the Preliminary Guidelines to Hardwood
Range Management.
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The multiple benefits that accrue to hardwood range management are wei I
documented in scientific I iterature and by the experience of resource man
agers. Selective oak tree removal that improves wi Idl ife habitat, maintains
so i I stab iii ty, increases I i vestock product i vi ty, ma inta ins aesthet ic va lues
and pro longs or stab I I i zes spr ing and stream f I ow can be accomp I i shed if
properly planned.
Hardwood vegetation is not a I I a I ike. Therefore it is important not to
general ize beyond the scope of a local area where a study or management
practice is conducted. Some hardwood range landscapes are dominated by
dense thickets of oaks and associated brush, whi Ie others are open savannahs
characterized by scattered trees with a herbaceous understory. Real istical
Iy, hardwood range, brush range and grasslands cannot be managed separately.
They occur together in management units and are managed together by I ive
stock managers, range managers, wi Idl ife managers and watershed managers.
Introduction
The management of hardwood rangelands by I ivestock producers and range
land owners is under increasing publ ic scrutiny. Cal ifornia's hardwood
ranges have been uti I ized since the 1850's with the needs and management
object i ves chang I ng as the years progressed. I n I ight of today's interest
in oak woodlands it is important to understand the historic factors influ
encing hardwood range management and the response of research and extension
programs to the changing needs of this dynamic agricultural-natural resource
system.
When reviewing the historical aspects of hardwood range management it
is c I ear that efforts invol v ing brush range (chaparra I) must be inc I uded,
since this vegetation type is often intermixed with the hardwoods and its
responses to management practices are often simi lar. Most of this land is
in private ownership and has supported the I ivel ihood of many ranch famiI ies. Economic return from the use of these resources has been a primary
objective. However, throughout this history concerns for the resources have
also been addressed. This paper attempts to highlight management activities
throughout the years in I ight of the times, interests and needs for informa
tion.
Increased forage production and grazing on hardwood rangelands is
frequently identified as an important reason for oak tree removal and poor
oak regeneration. Because grazing is the greatest single use of hardwood
rangelands, it is highly visible and may provoke inaccurate conclusions by
casua I observers.
Response to Changing Needs
Livestock producers began cutting oak trees and burning brush in the
late 1800's and early 1900's to increase forage production in the foothills.
Originally, range livestock operations grazed California's prairie in the
centra I and coasta I va I I eys, as we I I as the oak wood I and, chaparra I and
mountain range~ The development of intensIve agriculture and urbanization
in the valleys displaced historIc ranchIng operatIons and blocked migration
routes to summer pasture in the mountains. Consequently, livestock opera
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tions were forced to depend on the grass, hardwood and brush vegetation that
occurs in the footh i I Is. Livestock management pract Ices were forced to
change including increased use of feed supplements, seeding and ferti I iza

tion to maintain adequate nutrition and more efficient use of forage from
these rangelands (Hart et al. 1932, Conk I In et al. 1942, Voorhies et al.
1942, Weeks et al. 1945, Burcham 1957, Wagnon et al. 1959.).
In 1932 in response to requests from footh i I I livestock operators, the
University of Cal ifornia's Col lege of Agriculture formed a Committee on
Brush Range Management to investigate improvement of brush range forage and
I ivestock production, brush invasion, runoff and erosion (Madson 1949, Adams
1984). In 1945 the committee was reorganized 85 the Committee on Range Land
Ut i I izat ion but cont inued to coord inate range research and extens ion pro
grams. Meanwh i Ie, in 1938 the income from the McDona I d Fund Endowment was
made available for the study of range grasses and forage plants and other
range problems (Assembly Interim Committee on Agriculture 1951).
Watershed research has been an important focus starting with 24 water
shed plots establ ished in 1936 with nine of them on hardwood range
(Veihmeyer 1950). At the Hopland Field Station in the 1950's, Watersheds I
and I I were cleared of oak trees and brush. Later, watershed projects were
establ ished at the Sierra Foothill Field Station which included an oak tree
th Inn ing project.
A series of range demonstrations were implemented in 1950 by the Range
land Uti Ilzation Committee of the College of Agriculture in cooperation with
Agricultural Extension, Cal ifornia Division of Forestry, and range and live
stock operators. These demonstrations were used to test techniques and
economics of range improvement and to extend new management practices. Many
of the demonstrations were restricted to chaparral brushlands. However, the
Aldridge Ranch (Shasta Co.) and Manley Ranch (Tulare Co.) included hardwood
rangelands along with the brushlands. Burning these hardwood ranges opened
up the cover by contro I ling brush.
During the 1950's and 1960's several demonstrations were conducted in
cooperat ion with C.D.F., Cooperat I ve Extens ion, Department of Fish & Game
and ~C.~ Most of these had multiple use objectives, even though the
emphasis was on I ivestock production. Some included cooperative studies on
chemical methods with D~ O.A. Leonard. The fol lowing projects Included
hardwood range along with the brushlands:
Spr i ng De I I Range, San Ben ito Co.
Backbone Range Study, Shasta C~
Ranchlta Range Study, San Luis Obispo C~
Rescue Range Improvement Project, EI Dorado Co.
Pine HI I I Range Study Project, Nevada County
Rabbit Flat Project, Amador Co.
AI I en Ranch Spray Plots, Amador Co.
Wi I Iiams Ranch, Shasta Co.
The first statewide organized Range Extension program dates back to the
establ ishment of the Committee on Range Improvement In 1932. The activity
was the joint effort of the Extension Agronomist and the farm advisors in
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cooperation with the Department of Agronomy. By 1940 range improvement
projects existed in al I but 4 counties (Oster I i 1951). These projects
included: brush range improvement, oak tree control, seeding trials, soi I
fertil ity, water development, grazing management, wildl ife management, and
economics. Les Berry, Extension Range Special ist in the 1950's, 60's and
70's actively promoted selective oak tree management. According to the
Renewable Resources Information System (George, Clawson and Lasarow 1985)
the fol lowing counties had oak tree thinning trials: Glenn, Tehama, Shasta,
Humboldt, Mendocino, Colusa, Yuba, Placer, Sacramento, Amador, Madera,
Tulare, and San Diego.
Many counties formed Range Improvement Associations or Committees to
promote, organ i ze and conduct contro I I ed burns (Mendoc Ino, ~adera, Fresno,
Tulare, Kern, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, San Benito, Tehama, Calavaras,
Tuolumne, Mariposa, Shasta, Ventura, and Monterey). They were made up of
part ic i pat ing ranchers and organ i zed by the farm adv i sors and C.D.F. In
addition to burning these groups promoted selective tree removal, reseeding
and ferti I Ization. Even during the late 1960's and early 70's, when burning
activity declined, it was these counties that accounted for much of the
prescribed burning. In the 1980's these groups and Cooperative Extension
played a major part in the development of a broad base of support for
legislative action that led to creation of the Vegetation Management Pro
gram. In 1986 many of the counties I isted above still have active Range
Improvement Assoc lations.
The practice of control led burning reached a peak in the 1954 and
decreased in the 1960's due to I iabil ity, air pollution and econanic con
cerns. It was during this period that indiscriminate subdivision of rural
lands broke up many large land holdings, interfering with the use of fire
for land management and with wi Idl ife habitat and migration routes. The
Cal ifornia Land Conservation Act of 1965 (Wi I Ilamson Act) and tighter local
land use regulations slowed the rate of rural subdivision. However, ranch
Iand and cruc i a I hab itat are st i I I lost annua I I y. Our Ing the 1960's se Iec
tive tree control reached its peak and dwindled, In part due to enviromental
concerns about the use of herbicides. In the 1970's we experienced our
first energy crisis which led to increased domestic demand for firewood.
Extension has advocated selective tree thinning (Brooks 1958, Bell
1963) and complete removal from small areas with good soi Is (Bell 1963).
Extension recommendations have not advocated large scale removal of oak
trees. The University by its actions at the U.C. Hopland Field Station
(Watershed I & I I) and U.C. Sierra Footh i I I Range Fie I d Stat ion (Forbes
Hi II) may have appeared to advocate large scale clearings. However, the
large scale clearings were conducted for research purposes. Both cases have
contributed to our knowledge o.f the consequences of large scale removal. In
the early 1960's, workshops in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties
recognized multiple values of chaparral and oak woodland management. Exten
sion range and wi Idl ife efforts expanded to look at recreation opportunities
of these resources.
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Hardwood Range Management in the 1980's

In 1984 Albin-Smith and Raguse publ ished a report that proposed cri
teria for assessing and mitigating the environmental impacts of manipulating
footh! II rangeland to improve its capacity for I ivestock grazing. The range
management methods described are based on extensive experience and research
on the benefits and environmental impacts produced by vegetative type con
version and related range Imprcvement activitie~ They concluded that:
1.

Management of range to improve forage for livestock is more beneficial
to wi I d life and man than range Ieft unmanaged.

2.

Significant multiple use benefits can be attained on rangeland by
manag i ng for wII d I i fe, aesthet ic/recreat iona I and h istor Ic va lues.

3.

Adverse environmental effects from rangeland development (soi I erosion
from road construction and removal of cover, water quality degradation
from siltation and loss of wildl ife habitat from tree and brush removal)
can be mitigated using avai lable technology.

4.

Aggregat i on of trees Ieft on a range in groups or str Ips is better than
sol itary trees for sol I stabl i Ity, habitat interspersion and grazing
values.

The fo I low i ng gu ide lines ref Iect the cr Iter Ia current I y used to gu Ide tree
cutting operations at the U.C. Sierra Foothl I I Range Field Station (Raguse
1986 ):
1.

Leave strips of al I woody vegetation in natural drainage ways to reduce
erosion.

2.

Leave woody vegetation on rocky outcrops.

3.

Leave scattered groups or corridors of trees (including al I age-classes
present) for aesthet Ic va lues, wi I d life hab !tat and livestock shade.

4.

Use appropriate special conversion measures when specific wi Idl ife
management objectives exist.

5.

Appropriately modify conversion where the area is part of a visually
sensitive landscape.

6.

Avoid clearing of slopes in excess of 30-40 percent to miniffiize erosion
hazard, except as needed to aid in livestock survei I lance and handl ing.

7.

Completely clear areas of good soi Is best suited for agricultural
operations such as seeding, ferti I ization agroforestry and irrigation.

loday's Extension Natural Resources Program
In August 1985 the range, forestry and wi Idl ife units were merged into
the Natural Resources Program Area. Two years earl ier, these units combined
animal science and animal health special ists to conduct a multiple use
5

training program. During the first year of the program area the Prel iminary
Gu j de I Ines to Hardwood Range Management were comp Ieted and the Renewab I e
Resource Information System was used to improve program del Ivery and aid
c I lente I e dec is ions.
The Preliminary Guldel ines for Hardwood Range tvlanagement have beer.
subjected to extensive review, and they are being used to aid in management
decisions on hardwood range. Changes have already been recommended based on
these reviews and initial use; additional range management information has
been compi led for inclusion in future editions. Research in progress and
planned will help to refine the guidel ines.
Oak Management vs. Brush Contro I

University invol vement in oak tree management evol ved out of two lines
of research and development: 1) herbicide research by 01 iver A. Leonard,
U.C. Botanist, which led to selective tree removal techniques; and 2) Range
land burning and reseeding research by Drs. A. W. Sampson and H.H. Biswel I
at U.C. Berkeley, R.M. Love of U.C. Davis and many others contributed to the
prescribed burning and seeding techniques used today.
Studies of oak tree control with herbicides were started in the 1950's
by 01 iver A. Leonard. His primary interest was to reduce the cost and labor
invol ved in the control of trees (not just oaks) through the use of phenoxy
herbicides. This research led tc the most successful method of control I Ing
trees, the I nject ion of phenoxy herb ic i des. (Leonard and Car I son 1955,
1959, Dal Porto 1960, Leonard, Carlson, and Bayer 1965). Herbicide injec
tion is more selective than mechanical removal with heavy equipment or
aerial appl ication of herbicides.
Aerial chemical appl ications, burning, and mechanical methods such as
the bal I and chain, brushland disk, and bulldozer blade have been used to
control oak trees and brush. Frequently, retreatment with herbicides is
necessary to control resprouting. Observations in Tehema County indicate
that many acres contro I led in the 1950's and 60's now have new oak tree
cover due to resprouting and lack of retreatment with herbicides (Knight,
persona I commun Icat ion).
Control led burning was appl ied to hardwood range because it frequently
had a heavy brush understory or was adjacent to brushlands. Fire research
and monitoring of hardwood rangelands has shown that fire frequently opens
up the oak tree understory by suppressing brush. Many burns have resulted
in an open hardwood rangeland simi lar in appearance to the oak savannah.
Permanent damage to oaks rarely occurs in these burns. Brush burns are
usually planned and conducted with as I ittle damage as possible to the oak
trees (Green 1980). Minnich (1973) reported that oak vulnerability to fire
is directly related to the distribution of brush around the oaks.
Fire is a normal factor in the hardwood range environment, and oak
trees are adapted to periodic fire. McClaren (1986) indicates that pre
goldrush (1681-1852) the mean fire interval in the oak woodlands at the U.C.
Sierra Footh I I I Range Fie I d Stat i on was 25 years, and after the go I d rush
to 1948 it was seven years.
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Shrubs in the woodland-grass understory include manzanita (Arctostaphy
los spp, poison oak (Toxicodendron divers! lobum), buckbrush (Ceanothus
cuneatus) and Ca I i forn ia coffeeberry (Rhamnus ca I i forn ica). The herbaceous
component is dominated by annual grasses such as soft chess (8romus moll is),
ripgut brome (8. diandrus), wild oats (P,vena spp). Much of the hardwood
range cons i sts of open stands with I Itt I e shrub growth, but in some p I aces
the brush Is dense and impedes forage production and reduces habitat value
for some wi I d life. Ins ix Sierra footh II I count les more than 70% of the
woodland area was found to have brushy growth sufficient to interfere with
grazing (Sampson and Burcham 1954, Wieslander and Gleason 1954).
Why Have Hardwoods Been Removed

The rancher's primary motivation to remove oak trees and brush has
largely been to increase range I ivestock productivity by improving access,
plus improving range forage qual ity and yield. Those were perfectly val id
objectives for a developing agricultural state. The I ivestock Industry and
The University of Cal ifornia have had a major role in successfully increas
ing productivity on these lands.
Whi Ie Increasing forage production is the primary motivation, most
livestock producers rece Ive benef its as we I I as monetary income from the
multiple uses that accrue to good ranch and resource management, such as:
-

improved deer habitatfrom planned brush and tree removal
Improved forage for wIldl ife due to seeding and fertil ization
reduced erosion due to improved cover from seeding
habitat improvement from stock water developments
improved fish habitat due to increased summer streamflows
reduced wildl ife predation
reduced fire hazard from fire breaks and recent controlled burns.
improved control of grazing from fencing
critical habitat protection with fencing and grazing management
improved summer forage from irrigated pasture development
Improved access for recreation and fire protection frcm road con
struction

Many of these practices have been recognized as important conservation
practices and have been or are qual ified as conservation practices from
ASCS.
Oak removal is judiciously I imited by ranchers because oaks provide
shade for livestock, stabil ize soil, provide aesthetic pleasure, add to
property values and provide their homes with firewood (Fortmann and
Huntsinger 1986). Some recent large scale clearings have been motivated by
firewood prices and poor economic conditions In the I ivestock industry, in
some cases to I itera I I Y save the ranch!
Oaks that are economically accessible are of interest to the woodcutter
for firewood. Due to high labor and transportation costs woodcutters prefer
trees that are on qentle slopes and near roads.
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The Extent of Tree Removal
Accurate estimates of oak tree removal during the last 40 years do not
exist. The recent report to the Board of Forestry entitled "Status of
Hardwood Resource of Ca I i forn Iall (Mayer et a I. 1986) uses the resu Its of a
recent unpubl ished survey by Bolsinger (in press) to determine the decrease
in area of hardwoods on hardwood rangeland. Bolsinger reports that he found
evidence of cutting on 773,000 acres of woodland, or about 14% of the
existing hardwood rangeland. Of this, about 300,000 acres of woodland have
experienced cutting in the last 5 years (He defines cutting as any less,
from 1 tree per acre to 90 %stand reduction). This estimate represents
acres cut but not acres that have been lost to development or type con
version. Bolsinger further reports that from 1945 to 1973, hardwoods on
rangeland decreased about 1,185,000 acres. He says the major cause of this
dec I ine in woodland area before the 1970's was rangeland clearing.
Unfortunately, Bol singer had to extrapolate these estimates of clear
ing from activity summaries that did not I ist acreages cleared by vegetai-ien
type. His methods to estimate clearing rei led on extrapolations from narra
tive reports on a few projects. Bolsinger went on to say that residential,
commercial, road and reservoir development contributed to the total loss of
hardwood range lands.
The Bolsinger report provides prel iminary Information, but more precise
studies are needed. Because thorough and accurate records of oak tree
removal have not been maintained, it wi II be difficuli- to accurately assess
hardwood range management activites. Pol icy decisions should be based on
thorough and accurate resource inventory and monitoring programs. Histori
cal changes in canopy cover on old and new aerial photographs might give a
more accurate estimate of historic stand reduction and regeneration fol low
ing incomplete control.

Benefits of Oak Management
Oak tree thinning and removal to increase range forage production is
wei I documented in pub I ished and unpub I ished research reports (Johnson 1958,
Kay et al. 1956, 1957, 1958, 1980, Div of Forestry 1960, Heady and Pitt
1979, Nicho I s Adams, and Menke 1984, George et a I., 1985). Furthermore,
thinning and removal are frequently economically feasible (Johnson 1958,
Kay et al. 1956, 1957, 1958, McCorkle et al. 1964, Olson 1984). Although
many studies have demonstrated improvement of forage production and qual ity
with tree removal, several researchers also have noted higher forage produc
tion and longer green seasons under isolated blue oaks than in the open
grasslands (Duncan and Reppert 1960, Holland 1973,1980, Holland and Morton
1980). Further caution against the universal application of a complete
clearing treatment was expressed by Heady and Pitt (1979) because of the
seasonal nature of the increased forage. They stressed that most of the
Increase in forage accrues during the spring when forage is in greatest
supply. To use this forage would require more stock that would have to be
supplemented during the dry season or shipped to mountain pastures at great
expense. This very fact is a strong reason why ranchers would not clear
extensive portions of rangeland as feed supplements and transportation ere
among their greatest expenses.
8

Tree removal has also been demonstrated as a means of increasing sur
face and ground water through reduced interception and evapotranspiration.
Hydrologic studies have been conducted in Placer, Mendocino, Madera, Shasta,
Tehama, Lake and Monterey Counties (Lew is and Burgy 1963, Velhmeyer 1950).
Velhmeyer (1950) reported that on plots where brush was replaced by herba
ceous vegetat Ion a I I of the so I I prof lie was not reduced to permanent wi 1t
Ing point and water was Ieft in storage in the soi I in the fa I I. On plots
that were not burned the brush exhausted the soi I moisture.
On Watershed I I at Hopland Field Station formerly intermittent streams
have been permanent since 1960, fol lowing brush and tree removal. Watershed
I I is a sealed watershed so water was unable to percolate out through
fractured bedrock. This kept the water in the watershed, contributing to
prolonged and increased stream flow but also contributing erosion and sol I
sl fppage. Watershed I has had minimal sol I slippage because the bedrock is
fractured, a I low ing water to dra in out of the watershed (Burgy and Papaza
firiou 1974, Pitt, Burgy, and Heady 1978).
Lewis and Burgy (1964) also
found that oak tree roots extend to depths of 70 feet. Findings on these
two watersheds led to the recommendation to leave streambank vegetation to
stabilize soils. However, experience on other soil types indicates that not
al I soi I s are prone to sl ip.
The benef Its to wi I d life of oak tree management can be sign I f Icant.
Nicho I s and Menke (1984) have recent I y rev iewed wi I d I I fe responses to burn
Ing chaparral. Many of the principles discussed would apply to management
of deer on hardwood range, especially where oak thickets and brush invasion
have reduced herbaceous vegetaticn (Longhurst, Leopold, and Dasmann 1952).
Salwasser (1976) reported that in general, both nutritional and cover needs
for deer can be satisfied by managing for mixed-age brush stands and
creat i ng hab ltat interspers ion. I f brush and trees are Ieft on a range in a
block or mosaic pattern to create an "edge" between grassy areas, wi Idl ife
diversity Is greatly enhanced.
Elimination of any given type of vegetation can have severe detrimental
effects on wI I d I I fe divers Ity. Many wil d Ii fe spec ies are cr It ica I I Y depen
dent on trees and brush for habitat. These include hawks, squirrels, owls,
and jays, al I of which nest in oak trees. Quai I and deer are most abundant
where open and densely-vegetated areas alternate (Plumb 1980). Overextend
ing the use of vegetative type conversion could el iminate habitat for spe
c ies that are important to norma I footh i I I food cha ins.
Much of the state's good deer hab Itst was once in large ownersh ips by
the livestock and timber industry. Subdivision of large land holdings and
subsequent reduction of prescribed fire has significantly affected the
quality of deer habitat (Longhurst et al. 1976). Maintenance of a healthy
I ivestock industry is one way to maintain large tracts of land that can be
managed for deer and other multiple use values, at I ittle or no cost to the
publ ic.
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Livestock and Regeneration

Livestock have been imputed a major cause of poor regeneration of oaks
on har-dwood range I ands. No one \'IOU I d deny that livestock consume acorns or
seed I ings, but rev ie'll of the pertinent I iterature suggests that livestock
may be less important than several other consumers of acorn and oak seedI ings including deer (Longhurst et al. 1979, Griffin 1971, White 1966),
rodents (Fitch & Bently 1949) and insects (Griffin 1971, Adams, personal
communication). This is further supported by the fact that oak regeneration
has not occurred in livestock exc losures at the Hast i ngs Reservat ion (Wh ite
1966), U.C. Sierra Footh! II Range Field Station, U.C. Hopland Field Station
or Sequoia National Park (McClaren 1986).
McClaren (1986) concluded that
the removal of I ivestock will not guarantee blue oak regeneration and the
presence of livestock does not guarantee regenerat ion. McC I aren makes a
good case for a combination of favorable events including abundant acorn
production and escape from large and smal I herbivores, sufficient rainfal
and protection from dessication for initial seed I ing establ ishment, limited
competition for I ight and water from neighboring plants; and protection of
seed I ings from browsing I ivestock, deer, rodents and insects. Any of these
factors can act as a I imlting factor during much of the transition from
seed I Ing to sapl ing (Griffin 1971, Longhurst et al. 1979, Anderson and
Pa sq u in e I I i 1984).
Hardwood Vegetation

This report rev iews range irrprovement practices on 7.4 mi I I ion acres of
hardwood range I and. However, oak wood I ands are not a I I a I ike. Therefore, it
is important to not genera I Ize beyond the scope of a I oca I area'll here a
study or management practice Is conducted. Some hardwood range landscapes
are dominated by dense thickets of oaks and associated brush, while others
are open savannahs charactarized by scattered trees with a herbaceous under
story. However, because brushlands are adjacent and intermixed with hard
wood range and because some hardwood range has an understory of brush spe
cies the techniques used to clear brushlands have also been used on hardwood
range. Realistically, hardwood range, brush range and grasslands cannot be
mangaged separately. They occur together in management units and are man
aged together by livestock managers, range managers, 'II I I d I I fe managers and
watershed manager~
Fundamental plant community differences within hardwood ranges may lead
scientists and managers to confl icting conclusions about appropriate manage
ment practices. For example, conclusions drawn from oak woodlcnd studies at
San Joaquin Experimental Range may not have application on the central coast
or in the denser hardwood rangelands of the Mother Lode counties because of
different site factors (e.g. soil, rainfall, aspect, canopy cover, etd.
Forage production charactaristics under oak canopies at the ~C. Sierra
Footh! II Range Field Station are not simi lar to those under the canopy of
the more open savannah at San Joaquin Experimental Range. Clearly, manage
ment practices must developed on a site specific basis. But because there
are so many different sites in Cal ifornia's hardwood range we must rely on
fundar.lental principles to guide management decisions since it is impractical
to try a I I methods or to measure a I I attr ibutes on a I I sites.
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Dense stands of oaks with high canopy closure are comrronly targets of
ranchers who wish to increase forage production. They may reduce these
stands by burning or selective cutting or other means. These dense thickets
of oaks and associated brush are subject to burning under the CDF Vegetation
Management Program or under the older fire permit program for a variety of
reasons (fire hazard reduction, wi Idl ife and fisheries habitat improvement,
water yield, air qual ity protection and forage production).
Open oak savannahs are Iess I ike I y to be c Ieared to increase forage.
However, even here control of encroaching brush may at times require burning
or other control measures. A good way to determine the potential increase
from such clearing Is to compare the yield from beneath the trees to the
yield on nearby grasslands. If the grasslands yield considerably, an
Increase in forage can be expected when the trees are removed. On the other
hand the apparent increase In forage beneath the few scattered oaks at the
San Joaqu In Exper Imenta I Range I I I ustrates the des i rab i I Ity of I eav ! ng a few
trees per acre. These few trees wI I I not reduce forage y Ie I ds and wi I I
prov Ide I I vestock shade, are aesthet ica I I Y pleas 1ng, and wI I I Improve re I a
t Ions between the range manager-lIvestock operator and the pub I ic (Kay,
1982),

Conclusion

Livestock operators historically pride themselves on their independence
and ab i I ity to manage the i r ranches without interference. Today's wor I d
challenges this independence as people with a variety of interests and
concerns have i nf I uenced pub I Ic Iand po I icy and regu Iat ions affect i ng man
ment of private land~
Neither the Individual rancher nor the range
I I vestock industry can h Ide from these pressures I n hopes that they wI I I go
away.
Ranch profitabl I Ity Is dependent on a healthy economic climate and good
management. Good management can no longer be achieved by purchasing a new
bul I or planting a new grass. Total management requires that range and
ranch managers plot long-term strategies for developing products and
services from the ranch's land, livestock, labor, physical and financial
resources. Cooperative Extension can aid ranchers In setting objectives and
selecting the proper mix of practices, products and services for a sustain
able and productive future. In recent years, publ ic pol Icy increasingly
In f I uences the ab I I i ty of range I and owners to rema I n prod uct Ive and prof it
able. The University of California and Cooperative Extension have a long
history of extending new technology to increase agricultural productivity
and now offer research-based information for use In pol icy decisions.
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